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Polish union
wins battle
By RUTH
BUI E. GRUBES
WARSAW, Poind UPI — Powwi •
battle with .the
government today, with President
Henryfc Jabiooskl signing » agree
ment promising the hnaaedlato »
tor of several top local ofBrtak,
union a—it*l said.
The
diateiy caDedloff a threatened M f t o
alef which wWld hare fO*e late'
force
ao MIneawl beea
rn^hed to diaalM effidak n>a
, ed antl-Ubor by the aniewi.
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Wright State University, Dayton, Ohio

No fee increase planned,
says

Conference
held on sex
'
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By MIKE MILLER
Gaardian Staff Writer
"We don't plan to increase students'
fees," WSU President Robert Kegerreis
announced at the General Faculty meeting.
Tuesday. .
Kegerrei' statement discouraged speculation that WSU was planning to .
increase Winter Quarter fees to make rip
for a $675,000 loss the University suffered
when Ohio Governor James Rhodes
ordered a three percent reduction In state
spending Nov. 10.
.
r
Instead of a tuition increase, similar to
the one implemented Fall Quarter to
compensate for a three percent budget cot
made last July, Kegerreis proposed
"tighter ajntroi over the filling of (vacant),
faculty and staff positions."

KEGERREIS SAID at the beginning of
the present fiscal year (i.e., as of July,
I960). WSU lost $675,000 due to the July
budget cut.
—How*vfr. Kegerreis said, WSU expect,ed-another budget cut this wipter, as the
University prepared~fbr it by imposing an
t additional 1 perccut cutback causing an
actual loss of $900,000 this fiscal yean.
"We wanted to develop a buffer for the
.cut we . knew was -coming," Kegerreis
Unfortunatlye the additional 1 percent
cutback can only partially compensate for
the recent three percent Mate budget cut.
^KEGERREIS-SAID both budget cuts
resulted in ' an . "inimedlate" loss of
$675,000 of "reai" money.
By 'Veal" money, -Kegerreis meant
money that WSU needed now, not money
the University wa^goin'g-io uae for future
projects.
Kegerreis s^idT Wthcugh the recent
three, per" - "* a f f ' Was arrtidjtated. K
occurred "weeks aad weeks ahead of
schedule."
J "to the two budget cats
j fiscal year. Kegerreis said the
Department 1* cnffently
State T
i $2 milfflon dollar subsidy
J was to receive in Dec. *
if a Dec. arrival, the check won't
e delivered to WSU until Merch. 1981.
Kegerreis said the withholding of WSU's
subsidy' check wffl cost the University
another S50.000.
EVEN MORE dismal than this year's
losses, Kegerreis noted, is the posaibthy of
another state budget cot early nest year.
He said this to doe te a projected »350
million deficit in the Ohio state budget.
"In a best-ow* scenario," Kegerreis
said, "WSU raa expect.'aacSbts throe
percent (budget cut; la Jan....resulting in
another $675,000 lew (to the University).
"to a worsi-case scenario," continued
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Kegerreis. "pulling three to four million from WSU's budget after the first cut was
{
dollar cuts in the middle of this budget, imposed.
year," would be'devesting.
IN OTHER WORDS, if the original
Kegerreis discarded the possiblity eS
budget is considered to be 100 percent, the
"laying off" faculty and staff members.
first three percent cut would leave 97
:
"LAY-OFFS WON'T produce a solution percent, so is the second cut deducted from
to our budgetary problems," said Keger- the original budget or the reduced budget?
Each cut has been made on the original
reis. "because we would still have to pay
thetd (faculty and staff members) out of our subsidy of S22.25 million, Kegerreis
replied.
unemployment fund."
Another Individual asked, "What are the
Kegerreis said Wright State has been chances of a tax increase?"
relatively fortunate com pat ed to schools
"An emergency increase in the sales tax
like Wayne State University which had to of two percentage points (0.2 would
implement faculty lay-offs, faculty termi- forestall drastic decreases in our subsidies.
nations and program deletions, to compen- Kegerreis said. "The chances of a sales
sate for severe losses^—' ^
\
t t t are about 50-50."
"Wright State has successfully weatherKegerreis cited the problem of a "lame
ed two successive three percent budget duck" legislature, however.
cuts without a noticebk deterioration in
Finally, the President was asked if the
our current programs," Keggertela stated, . recent three percent cut, since it is
"and Wright State •eng." survive another retroactive to last July, added to the three
three percent cut, too."
percent cut enacted in the b e g g i n g of the
fi< al year in July, would actually amount
TO COMBAT the losses suffered by to a nine perccut cpt. (The recent three
WSU, Kegerreis proposed thai an Ad-hoc percent cut actually equals a six percent
committee, with representatives from aHL cut, because it must be compensated for b
departments within- the University, be a six-month period -- in other words, a
formed to examine the subsequent bodge- three percent cut in one-half year is
Ury dilemma.
equivalent to a six percent cut annually.
This committee wiU investigate the
feasibility of all possible sotetious to
problems caused.by the budget cots.
Following Kegerreis' proposaltoform
an Ad-boc committee, members of. the
WSU community were invited to ask the
President specific questions regarding the
recent budget cot.
One individual asked the President
whether the second three percent cut was
simply deducted from the amount leftover

K E G H R B S REPl/ED that WSU has
received checks equal to 97 perccut of the
original WSU budget o $22.25 million for
the five months since July, and the
University will receive a check equivalent
to 94 peiceut of die original budget for
Dec.
In the last six months of the fiscal year,
Keggereis said WSU will receive H w t h
equaling 91v percent of the original I22J4
j

.
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By MIKE MILLER
Guardian Staff Writer
WSU President Robert Kegerreis said a search committee has
been formed to find a new
Vice-President for Academic Af.- fairs to replace John Murray, who
. resigned, from- the position last
spring;
Kegerreis sa'id there are several applicants Ttw the job, and
each candidate will visit the
University witfiin, the nert few
weeks,
IN ANOTHER matter, included
in his report of the President at
the General * Faculty ' Meeting,
Kegerreis acknowledged that the
Nursing School has gained 18 new
".faculty members following last
year's dispute between Nursing
students and WSU adminstrators
over the possible implementation
. of a- new two plus two Nursing
program.
The Nursing controversy led to
the resignation of former Nursing
Dean .Gertrude torres and 23 of
her-faculty, members.
Margaret Maloney, who Kegerreis ' earlier* termed an as
overwhelming choice for; the
position, became WSlJ's. new
Nursing'Dean shortly before Fall
quarter staffed.

to last year's,average contribution
of $40.
Kediscalzi said there were four,
major reasons which helped the
drive to produce "approximately
$6,600 more than it gathered in
last year.
"First, the help provided by
the President." Piediscalzi noted,
"Secondly, the help of' Joyce
Young -(Executive Director of
University Development), thirdly,
the help of a fine Steering
Committee, and fourthly, the
response of the University com-

munity.
PIEDISCALZI SilD less than
halfof the Univeristy community
made contributions v during the
drive, however, he said people who didn't contribute still have an
opportunity to do so.

experience regarding general education requirements. •
He said open hearings, for
those people who would like to
comment on the General Education system, will be held in the
near future.

. In another item, a representakegerreis, in a question and
tive from the General Education answer session, addressed two
Sub-committee said his commit, questions asked by the audience.
tee is examining the number of
General Education hours required
THE FIRST question regarded
the difBcultes transfer, students the reported cancellation of next

year's Summer Theatre program.
Kegerreis confirmed that the
Summer Theatre indeed won't
take place during the summer of
1981.
Finally, one. individual asked if
the recent three percent state
budget cut would affect WSU's
sports activities.
Kegerreis admitted that in fact
the Spring Sports program could
be eliminated if anticipated budget cuts were drastic enough to
force such a predicament.

When you need some
notes at3:00a.m.,you find out
who your friends:

•THE NEW faculty members .
are hard at wort developing the
School of- Nursng this' year."
Kegtrreis said.
In another matter. Keggerreis
said the OMo Board, of Regents
has turned down- Wright State's
request for a capital appropriation
.bill,, which, would .supply the
• University with funds to construct
new buildings.
.' Kegerreis said the two houses \
of the Ohio Congress are in limbo
over the matter.
He said the Ohio .Senate
"violently" opposes the ^ill,
while the Ohio House of Representatives "violently" approve of
the bill.
A mere 51 percent majority in
both hourses, whichsare controlled by the Dfcmocrats, ts required
to pass the appropriations bill.
"RIGHT N03K.1L Kegerreis
stated. "Thirl is no capital
approporiptions bill."
Kegerreis added that if the bill
' is igiiored much longj
changes of survival are sli4
Passage of the ap|
buy is vital, Kegerreis noted,
because WSU. which has grown,
more rapidly than aqyone .had
anticipated, is short of space.
In one other item. Kegerreis
said- five sub-committees have
been formed to' review "the
President. He said their invetigat'lon should -be completed by
February or Mah:h.>
NICOLAS PIEDISCALZI, Religion Professor, who conducted a
United Way fund drive at WSU,
said the drive raised more than
$38,000.
Piediscalzi said the average'
contribution waj-VM, compared
MUlllllHMiiiMfiuiViV.,.
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.f • You left the notes for,. chapter 6 in the library. .A sure
s sign that tomorrow's test vvil]
be heavy with questions from
Chapter 6: Someone you know
;s aboutto,get a phone call.
• He's not going to like it, but he's
going to come through. When
this is'over, do somet hing
special for him. Tonight, let it
be Loweribrau.

Ldwenbrao. Here'stogood friends.

1

The Daily Guardian
Editor ... Bob Myers
Managing Editor...'Mike Hosier

. News Editor ..^ Kevin Thornton

Call 2505
Ad Manager... Juli Ehlert.

Builneu Manager ... Ken Keister

Write now

X

The spectre of another 3 percent subsidy cut was raiseu at the
Genera! Faculty meeting by President Kegeifeis.- Fearful as that
prospect may be, however, another possibility<was also raised.
Keg^rreis said the state may cut Wright State's, subsidy
payments by (are you sitting down?) another $3 million to S4
million. The University, with about 85 percent of "its budget
committed, would have to take drastic action to cope with this type
oUiiiancial loss.
*
»
.
.
It's hard for us tb imagine- wfiy the state legislature refuses to
face feality. Ohio is falling apart like a S2 suit, and our ejected
officials refuse to take notice.
• Obviously, new taxes are needed. Without some 'form of
financial relief, Ohio's higher education syst«h is going to become
bankrupt soon.
The only way Wright State can save itself from financial ruin is
by all members of the community informing their repnesentatives
of their opinion:
Thirteen cents, is a small price to pay for saving the University
from a situation in which it must raise tuition and lay-off
employees.
•

to the Editor.,

46 percent nursing failure
rate isn't nurses fault

^To~th e Editor:
.1 am so fed up with the garbage
going around the WSU nurses!
The 46 percent failure rate, I
assure you, none of us are proud
of. .'But-, what does condemning
The- results of .last .weeks, special election for the Student
those nurses that failed state
Government Graduate Representative are in, and the best choice
boards accomplish? -,.
for the position has been elected.
Have any of you xvir had the
Cbipp Swinfller; former Ombudsman and Associa}e Editor of
experience of possibly losing
The Daily^Guard(an,. is tnghly qualified to be a Student
everything you've worked for
Government Representative. He has proven himself in the pa»» to
after four years of busting your
be not only moftvated/but informed..
butt and thousands (of dollars), in
We wish Chipp the best of ljick in his position and hope that he
expenses," with the possiblity of
can work with the designated system to give the neglected
having' to st?rt all over again
Graduate students tfieir voice in the university community.
somewhere else? I doubt hi
The stress, anxiety and heartbreak is • unbelievable!
You
would've had to p5ne through it
to know just what it felt like.
These grads were in the midst of
WSU's
biggest
controversy
• The article printed in the Nov. t4,iss"«feof The Daily Guardian
throughout their senior'year, and
headlined "Higher education Safcfcs" system of value*," is
almost immediately took their
protected under copyright Uw by U.S. News and World Report.
state boards\_j—^
In the same issue, an edftorktfltaid the three percent cut of
Have you ever, tried to study
WSU's subsidy equaled $900.000fTne figure should have been
under those conditions? They had
$6?i,lW0. . .
*
to.
Mr. Roberts, I think you have .

Grad. Rep.

Correction

iy Guardian
:W'

\X.

Graphic Ajhbt ... Mike Dunbar
Editorial Qartoaabt... Mike Dunbar
EatoftobuMat Write ... Dennis McCurdy
Aaaistuit New* Editor ... Melt Kennedy
Staff Wrttore ... Jim Bell, Mike Millet
;A*aooia& Writer*... Sieves Lopez. Paul Gebhafdt, Halim* Loner,
1;* Stan MUler. Tina- Earnest, Meg Blommel, Bale Goldschmidt,
Sheila Hemming
Photography ... Scott Klssell .
Secratorica ... Robin Harris, Ttea Earcest
Prodactloa Maaager ... S, J. Sluaher
Layoai Staff ... Jim Bell, Laurt Jay, Teresa Westerheide
Typesetter*... Linda Day. Teresa Westerheide. Lori Kobe*, Kathy
White
- . 0
Acting Sparta Editor ... Matt Kennedy
VUewtato Wrttor ... Rid McCrkbb
s . . . Craig Thomas

I'm so tired of people that think
we sit in classes all day and read.
If the other programs produce
such great nurses, then why do so
many of come, back to WSU
because their original "program
did not cqver everything ' they
needed to kjiow?

some nerve calling us "duds."
What makes you, a street cop, an
authority 911 nursing education?
How can you tell our new grads
from others when not all laces
require the distinguishing caps,
, and nametags usually read Jane/John Doe, RN? We don't carry
big signs on our (backs! You must've been in real bad
shape if.you'had-the time and
energy to inquire' about where
individual nurses had their training.

Also, why a small minority of
RNs have trouble in our progra^i?
Doesrt't that tell you something?
Could there be gaps in their
previous education?
Mr. Roberts, you* ignorance
really astounds me! You can take
your "tender, young body" and
do what you want with it, but I for
one. would hive no qualms about
a-WSU nurse caring for me.
It's nice to know .my family will
also be dealt with and that they
can. give me names of community
resources where I may get further
help if needed. You said yourself
"some of the best street cops I,
know have degrees."
Terry L. Hayes,
Nursing 413 student

WSU's program is similar to
other B.S. programs nationwide.
Of course, we have our flaws, but
name one majpr that doesn't.
We are trained not only in
clinical bedside nursing, but also
include psycho-social-spiritual concepts in our care, plus'family
and community nursing. We base
ou^ practice on proven research.
Therefore,- contrary to what you
say, the patient's mental wellbeing is also of utmost concern to

Berger's death tragic shock

4
To the Editor
student a wealth of knowledge
The death of Ellen Berger and that could never be replaced with
tier infant son, Daniel Berger Jr.. • any textbook.
was a tragic shock to all WSU
Social Work students, faculty and
No matter what ptcject stustaff members. Our hearts are dents were working! on. Ellen
filled with sympathy for Ellen's asked only that we work with
family end her husband, Dan.
patience and understanding. In
today's society with college classEllen Berger was young, strong rooms growing larger, h was rare
and filled with promise. She was to have found aninstructoT who
^so .vital, so radiant, giving so could meet the individual needs
much joy wherever she went. She of each and every student.
believed each student was a
Ellen believed in thefrankfree
unique individual with special exchange of thoughts. She taught
talents. Ellen shared with each each student to grow with per-

1

sonal pride; not a pride that is
offensive or condescending but
pride aware of its own priceless
individuality.
In Ellen's classroom there were
never communication barriers
caused by different backgrounds,
education or age. We all came
together in a special moment <jf
time, and that sense of union we
feel will last throughout tternity.
Someday the anger and confusion
will fade away and leave us wjth
memories of Ellen's lightness and
loving joy.
Pam Patrick
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Ratheskellar features afternoon of local music
ByTOMGASSON
Guardian Entertainment Writer
Students passing through the
University Center last Friday,
Nov. 14 were surprised to hear
an unfamiliar sound coming from
the Rathskeller. That was the

sound of the-rock band, Newts
Gambit, who were only one act in
what was part of a music
marathon sponsored by the UCB."
From '12:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.,
Wright State students were allowed to strut their stuff in what

could become a bi-weekly event.
First in a-series of acoustic
performers Was Rick Worth ing-ton, accompanying himself on
guitar through a set offolksongs.
including James Taylor and Jim
Croce tunes. Taking the stage,

Theatre performs Three Sisters
B, JIM BELL
Masha. and Irijia. capturtd
uiifl my
i
Guardian Staff Winter
imagination with their realistic'
Having most of my fine arts presentation of Chekhov's chaexperiences playing a guitar at a racters.
kindergarten level and occasionally watching. PBS, attendTHROUGH CHEKHOV'S eyes
ing a Wright State theatre -life in Russia, not unlike life here
production was a new experience in the states, is shown with
for me.
familiar ups and downs. As in the
The Thr.ee Sister?,- Anton Chek- words of Three Sisters director
hov's comedy-drama, made that Jim Thorp. Chekhov's "{lice of
experierice etjjoyable.
' life" perspective comes through.
The ' play, a hodge-podge of - well throughout the play. •
romantic trists. and entangleThree Sisters brings,out tndiviments between . three Russian, dual character strengths and
sisters (who dream of going to weaknesses the audience can
• Moscow for a share of "the good * readily empathize with.
life'i and military men stationed
In addition to a good script and
in the area was. speaking from a quality- acting, the Three Sisters
perspective rooted in television SI so features a $4000 set which,
and films was excellent.
^ . according to Don David, TechniCathy Moore, cherri Varriadoe, cal Director for the show, reand Laura Lewis, as sisters Olga, quired several weejis to build.

Four carpenters and a number of
students on strutted the set and
PropsTHE SETS FLOOR
used
15,000 individual pieces of plywood alone.

Mike Randall of WWSU spun a
gew Jimmy Buffet and John Prine
tunes, leaving Gary Sanning who
managed to offer a few originals
with his rounds of songs. .
PERHAPS THE highlight of
the acoustic acts was a young
musician from Piqua, named
Dave Williams. His talent for
writing songs that can reach an
audience- was obvious in his
completely original ^et that was
well .received. Following Williams, Will May sang and played
through a set of original material
spiced with tunes by Bob Dylan
and Neil Young.
Finally, as 'a prelude to Newts,
Gambit the band's own bass
Ployed Craig Coe, -took the stool
and displayed a voice that has. to
be a-dead ringer of Mick Jagger,
indeed finishng with the Stones
Tunes, Wild Horses.

The , play will be performed
again tonight at 8 in the Festival
Playhouse of the Creative Arts
Center Friday and Saturday.
Performances will also take place
NEWTS GAMBIT definitely
,at 8 . p.m. and there will be a attracted, some attention with lead
Sunday matinee at 3 in the vocalist, Fiona Feedback, and
Gonzo guitarist, Dave Munkhenk.
afternoon.
But despite what seemed to be a
The productin has been entered solid music'base, the band did
into the american College Theatre have its pitfalls. As was painfully
Festival XIII competition. Plays evident in fiom to be. Wild, and
honored in thiscwogetition in the Pat Travers' Bom Under a Bad
Kennedy Center inWa:
Washington Sign'.The sound system served to
undermine any effort by the band
D.C.
to be heard vocally.
'
Still the energy level was
maintained by solid'performances
of Queen's Shear Heart Attack
and the Ramones' / Wanna Be
'^etyted. While Newts Gambit
thanks to our sponsors."
may "have a few wrinkles to iron *
' THIRD FLOOR Men's Orga- out. the potential for a class act
nization was sponsored by enter- c^tainly exists.
prises as Boar's Head, Imperial
WHAT DOES this mean for the
House, Elder High, School .bingo,
Jed's Steak and Ribs, Pondero.sa,
Radio Shack, Dingleberry's, Camelot, Jam, Lob ring Inc.. Flo's
p ^ . R ^ i 2 4 . Bobby Fisher
l n c . . WTUE, WDJX, UCB and
j y 2

Dorm sponsors 3- day euchre marathon
By LINDA TIMS
' -Resident. Director. There was
Guardian Special Writer
also a. promotional party Saturday
night.
The 3rd Floor'Men's Organi
tion of- the Hamilton -Hall dorm —'Asked if the club has plans of
sponsored . a Euchre Marathon: making this an annual event.
this past week-end. The card Ruffing said, .'-"We are. all pretty
playing . ran non-stop from ' 4 tired and excited right now, so we
o'clock Friday the Nth 'to 4
have^venitanythotight.butl
o'clock Monday the 17-tJ).
w^ulff like to Shank everyone who
"It was a marathon with .a participated and give special,
cause," said James 'Ruffing,
president of the organization. The
;lub was. organized' to raise
ley for (|he United Cerebral
isy fund and raise money they
did). The club met and excelled a '
il of £1,000.'
As in all contests, there .wire
winners and there were losers.
Paul Jones and Marcus Johnson .
of
D won first place. JimRcagaJ cornered the most loners,'
and Eton Back got euchred on
two consecutive, lotftrs. fa loner
being when one partner oWa team
of two turns all .five tricks or
'books).
T' ' V..
IT WAS A full week-end.: )Mth
non-stop activities featuring a
"Gong Show" Fridajx night.
Congratulations to Sberi Robery,
the first place wimfer, Sherwaang
''"The, Rose."' Second and third
place winners were. Marcus John}
son and Sandy Tye, both of whom
played the piano.
Dan Pugh from WTUE radio
emceed the show. The judges
-.
•
o.
were Roger. Holmes.
Acting
Associate Director for Student
Services, Becky Summers, dorm ,
secretary, and Marsha PosUHoia. J

La

/

future of entertainment in the
Rat? This was answered by UCB
spokesman who stated plans to
try to make entertainment in the
Rathskeller an event. Now in an
experimental phas. an organization has been formed, called a
Musician's Co-op. an idea designed to give WSU students a chance
to display their musical talents.
Friday was the third installment
of-the co-op, which has in the past
awarded prizes for the winners,
as judged by UCB. How the co-op
works- is simple.
Interested
Wright State students sign up for
a co-op at the UCB office. Then,
they are booked into the Rat on a
scheduled Friday. While there is.
not pay involved for playing, the
exposure, and. chance to play in
public can certainly help the
performer making a break into
the local scene.
ONE OF THE purposes of the
marathon on Friday was to
determine when students are at
the "Rat. From what was seen
then, the hours from 11:00 - 2:00
p.m. are prime. UCB personnel
suggest this time could be utilized
for a set of acoustic, mellow,
folk-style stuff. Then, the hours of
3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. would be
reserved for booking of full rock
bands. All depends -of course,
npon student reaction. The next
Co-op will happen on Jan. 15,.
so all you would-be rock stars and
his acoustic folks, get on down to
UCB and sign up.
P.S. Don't forget to catch the
live entertainment in the Rathskeller tonight. Hail the end of
the quarter with a celebration.

YOUR SCIENTIFIC OR
/KPUT
ENGINEERING DEGREE
TO WORK

THE DAILY GUARDIAN
nt^d& an ad salesperson

Experience:
some art or
newspaper background helpfull.
Most importantly, you must
be reliable and outgoing! ~

i v»

THERE IS NO LIMIT
TO THE MONEY YOU CAN MAKE!
Apply in person at
THE DAILY GUARDIAN
• ••
* '

. Ask for Juli Ehiert, Ad Manager.

If you're a de^ve candidate who would hke to embark on a future
oriented scientific or n ^ n g career, then cortudv the prated Stales
Air Fore* It's one of the fnesi opportunities «! the nation
Completion of our three month Officer Training School net. you an
officer*! commsuon and launches you mlo a career that's geared for
tomorrow Our e<*npment is among the finest, our working con
•itions are e«ce#ent, arid our benefits package unmatched Find out
about a space aje service from your nearest Air Force recruiter

M/SGT. JOE DEWITT
21 EAST FOURTH STREET
DAYTON. OHIO
(513)223-8839
(
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Phi Kappa Tau beats Who Knows ?
By RICK MCCRABB
Guardian Sports Writer
The Phi Kappa Tau's downed
the Who Knows. 62-30 to win the
red leagu? championship in intramural football.
The football game seemed like
a track meet as the Phi Kappa
Tau receivers were constantly
running up and down the field
chasing the passes from quarterback. Jeff Braumball.
Braumball and the rest of the
Phi Kappa Tau's entered the
. Wright State Intramural .Record
Books -by scoring 62 points,
beating the previous record of 48.
Braumball ended the game
completing 36 out of .48 passes.
Eight, of those were- good for
touchdowns.

take up more time."
Phi Kappa Tau did run shorter
routes and they were successful.
After four plays the Phi Kappa
Tau's scored again to tie the
record for the most points in a
game. 48, to make the score 48-8.

This have the Phi Kappa Tap's
an early 6-0 lead, the extra point
tjuilding.it to 8-0.
The Wh<! Know's offense stalled after foijr plays of scrimmage.
Phi Kappa Tau scored again to
take a 1,6-0 lead after two plays.
The second pass landed in
Borth's arms, good for a 40 yard
touchdown.

AFTER 3 pass, attempts, the
Who Knows recorded their first
AFTER THE opening kickoff it touchdown of the game.- But,' on
took only 2 passes for Braumball the next play , h e Phi Kappa Tau's
to guide his ' team into .the interoeptod a pass frorii quarteretidzone. 'His first pass was a 20 back Ron Shaffer.
vardet to Mike Feeley. Ron Borth
Phj Kappa Tau took advantage
•was on the receiving end Qf the
second pass which went for a 40 of the Who Knows mistake by
completing 4 straight.passes/The
yard touchdown.

fourth pass once again landed in
Borth's arms to give him three
touchdown receptions on -the
afternoon!
After four passes the Who
Knowsfinallyfound the end zone
to make' the score 24-8.
Phi Kappa Tau again went to
the air scoring after five passes.
This raised the score to 32-8.
AFTER THE Who Know s
offense stalled again, the Phi
Kappa Tau's scored at the close
of the firs thalf to give them a
commanding 40-8 lead.
Even with this' 32 point lead
quarterback Jeff'
Braumball
wasn't satisfied. "We are up by
32 points but, we cant play like it.
Let's run shorter routes so we can

AFTER A short kickoff, the
Who Knows drove 35 yards for a
touchdown to make the score
48-14.
Tfie Phi Kappa Tau's didn't
play like a team with a 34 point
lead as they drove the length of
the field.' Felley caught the
touchdown pass.to give them a
56-14 lead.
The Who Knows wouldn't give
up, as they quickly scored to cut
the lead to 56-22. As the game as coming to an
end, the Phi Kappa Tau's put
icing on the cake by scoring again
62-22.
BUT WITH 4 seconds remaining in the 'game, and the ball
resting on the four yard line, the

Who Knows called timeout. On
the next play the Phi Kappa Tau's
were called for pass interference.
This moved the ball to the one
yard line. On. the last play of the
game, the Who Knows scored to
make it 62-30.
The key to the Phi Kappa Tau's
success was Braumball. Braumball used to quarterback for Tulsa
University in Texas. He played
there his freshman year. From
there he went to Dayton where
he's hoped to .play fgr Miami or
Wittenberg. But. it was too late in the season, and he had only one
year of eligibility left, so h<!
decided to enroll at Wright State
University. .
THE WHO Knows safety. Cliff
Kelley stated. "He (Braumball) is
a great quarterback. He could
look off three receivers and. still
hit another.'.'
Phi Kappa Tau now goes on to
play .the winner of the blue
league. Rosie's Raiders on Thursday at 3:45.

Participants concerned over cheerleader selection
that, though Larry Rees. cheerBy TINA EARNEST
Guardian Staff Wrltef .
leading advisor, and the other
St>mc participants in the Oct. judges awarded scores the day of
24 try-outs for the 198tP5l 'WSU the try-outs, the judges were
chccrleading sqOad have express- .surprised at the decisions
ed doubt* about the fairness of announced the next day.
"The judge* said the scores
the wiring pwcedure and the
they had given certain girls were
final »elcrtl«tv<t.
;
One vheerlJading' hopeful said high enough to make sure they

got on the squad, (but they
weren't selected)" the participants said.
The person stated either someone gave the people very low
scores or someone changed the
x
scores.
•
THE JUDGES could not be

reached (or comment on these
statements.
felt tho judging was fair,"
Rees said. "The .judges, were
qualified to judge the people
from WSU."
The individual scores' were not
made • public but some participants indicated a wish to see

MILLIONS OF PEOPLE IN THE WORLD GO HUNGRY EVERYDAY

YOU CAN HELP
i)

NOV 20
WORLD HARVEST
Give up eating for all or part of a day and donate your food money to '
Qxfam-Arnerica the international agency that funds self-help development
projects in',the poorest areas of Asia, Africa and Latin America.
CONTACT:
"
' '
.
Oxfam-America 302 Columbus Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts 02116, (617)247-3304

them.
Carrie Braun, previously - a
Wright State wrestling cheerleader. is disappointed sfie did not
make the squad. Braun stated she
had spoken to Brenda Walker,
chairer of Student' Government.
Braun said Walker is having
one of her representatives goyinto
the athletic board meeting, to see
if-the individual scores could'be p
obtained for a qualified individual
to look at and give\an opinion.
WALKER COULD NOT be
reached for comment.
Braun questioned why cheerleading try-outs and cheerleading
practice started when the individual's grade point averages still
weren't known.
The cheerleaders must have a
required GPA to be eligible to
take part. Students with less than
37 credit hours, are- required to
have a 1.6 "average. Between
37-72 hours, students should have
a 1.8 and 73 hours and above,
they should have 2.0.
The cheerleaders who have
been chosen.are RhonnetteJJay;
less. Jonna hesler. Kim Scott,
-Tammy Scott. Shelia Whitt, Red
Sawyer, and Rick Kremenberger.
TWO OTHER members are
said by sources to be ineligible
because of grade point average.
Rees did not comment.
Five practices have been held,
and Rees roted, there's been
Vgreat enthusiasm and a lot of
hard work, and great ideas 6fem J
the squad members.".
But an anonymous, member of
. the squad said "that not much is
< being accomplished (In the prac(See CHEERLEADERS. (
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Women volleyball team
wins state title

The women's volleyball team
Vton (be State Championship,
defeating the University of Dayton In a final match three game*
out of five.
Pictured from left, clockwise,
are the Raiders playing a game
during their fall quarter season.
The Raiders playing in the final
match against Dayton for the
State title. And Lian Calvo
receiving the Most —Valuable
Players award.
The. Daily
Guardian photos were taken by
Scott Klssell.

Cheerleaders express *
enthusiasm
feel like quitting."
The Squad did say, "We are all
(ices).'and each practise.is wasted very excited and are looking
«n talk, not cheering. Also", forward to„a -super season of
everyone wants to volunteer their cheeASeading. This year's squad
ideas v but the squad' really has a lot' of potential and «re are
working very hard and well
doesn't make use of them."
A questionnaire was distribu- toge(her."
Re'es'is new tw.the job . of
t e d to each cheerleader asking: 1)
.'Name; 2) Level in school; 3)-WhaJ cheerleader advisor.,
"I received a-tetter stating the '
ij- .your opinion, of the 1980-81
cheOrleading squad? and 4) Do position -was open, and I apglted
fot
the .job," he said, Another,
you see the practices as being
source said (hat Ms. Bush, last .
successful?
yearX coach, was exposed to
THE CHEERLEADING squad many Dpen 'heart surgeries and
answered this survey together,, (herefofevgave up her positioh.
EVEN THOCGH there has
names and grade levels were not
been sortie controversy' as to, the
given.
judging
and scoring of those who •
But it turns- out the squad
doesn't feel the same abou( this participated in the try-outs, ques \
season. One individual wrote. "I. m (ionsstilVJemainjHVanswered .
{continued frompage 6]

LOU GREGG'S

Do your Christmas
Shopping
at our house...
\N<z've
got over
1500 ideas
to help
moke it
easy!

p.s.
Yuie be glad you djd !
FAIRBORN 878-7322
1 5 5 0 Kauffrnan Ave.

1934 Brown St
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Classifieds
For Sale
FOR SALE: oriental rug, 4x6,
56 percent cotton, 44 percent
rayon, Belgium, mostly light
blue and tan, subdued, $25.00
call 878-0944 after 5:00.11-19
FOR SALE: firewood reasonable prices on all quantities.
Call Dan 435-9031.11-19
For sale - Stereo: turntable/
amplifier (no rtilio), excellent
condition, great for first stereo
call 878-0944 after 5:00
UNICEF Christmas Cards. Games. Stationary, Puzzles, Albums, ON SALE NOW.Allyn
Hall, call 879-7125 WSU Bahai
Club.
Knitted afghan white, basketweave design $45. Will take
Christmas orders on afghans.
Contact.J30.11-14
FOR SALE: 3 Goodrich silver• town tires J78-15 13,000 miles.
Call 254-1175.11-14
FOR SALE: Pinto ninabout,
1975 Standard shifC $1400.
call 253-4900.11-14

2 WSU School of Medicine Lab
coats, size 44, like new S7.50
for both, call 277-0740 or
226-8320
Lippincott's State Board Examination Revievt for. Nurses,
book by Lewis (1978) $5' oil
277-0740 or 226-8320
Nursing Examination Review
Book Volume It Med-Surg
Nursing-, 3rd Edition by Holmes and Levine (1972) $2.50
call 277-0740 op 226-8320
Belle's Tried «nd True used
clothing. Good coat, sweater
and old dresses selection.
.Wide ties. 1 buy used clothing
12 to 5 Monday thru. Saturilay
495 Yellow Springs-Fairfield
Pike, Yellow Springs 767-3861.
SANSOl Stereo Receiver, 55
watts per channel,, good tonal,
quality, rfiany controls. Will
.include Garrad turntable. First
$120 takes it. Call 278-7601.
Call 228-7601, ask for Gary or
leave note in K300.
' 11-19
• ^1976- chevy Van, low mileage,
new paint, realiable truck.
MUSY SELL $1900. Call 4344614.
11-19

FOR SALE: WSU Spirit. Can
only be bought from the Alpha
Xi's by baying a Raider Pin.
Sold before, all the home
basketball game*.

Wanted

IRISH HARPS - various sizes.
Easy to play., Sylvia Woods,
Box 29521, Los Angeles, CA
90029..
1

Experienced keypunch operator wanted. Efficiency is a
mus<, pay negotiable. Contact
Dawne at box T277 or 284E
Brehni Lab.11-7-

\ '•

X

News Shorts

HI FI SALES Campus Representative - become the person
on campus for discounted
stereo equipment and make
good money doing something
you enjoy. Major brands,
warranty. Contact Mr. Pettijohn. Hi Fi Sales Co. 1001
Sussex Blvd., Broom all. PA
19008.

Roommates
ROOMATE TO SHARE two
' bedroom duplex in east Dayton. 15 min. drive from
campus. 1 block from RTA.
Will accept male or female.
• $75 per month plus one half
utilities. $45 security deposit.
(Bedroom is unfurnished.)
Needed immediately! Contact:
La Donna Price,- ext. 2042,
tue-thur, 9-5 or mailbox J30.
Anyone • needing a roommate
or interested in moving out. I
have a two bedroom lvi'bath
townhouse and need to Share
expenses with one other. Call
Annette at 434-4493 or writeto
MB U190.11-19
Male needs place to live,
preferably Meadowron Apartments. beginning with winter
quarterTTr^interested please
leave note with your name and
number in Allyn Hall
(hone
lailbox 5451.
HOUSEMATE WANTED: pri.
vate bedroom with fireplace in
large house in'Dayfon view.
Pool table, washer,' dwer,.,
hospitable neighborhood. $120 '
per month, including utilities
call 278-7601, ask for Gary or
leave note in K300.
11-19

' Last Party .
UCB presents "Last Party of
(he Quarter" Friday Nov. 21 at
9-1 a.m. in UC Cafe with the
band "Fresh"'formerly TNT
Powerhouse beer 25 cents
$1.50 at the door.
(
Coffee with Prof

W'\

Guest Speaker
Guest speaker Philip Office, of
' Philip Office and Associates".
will be speaking on bridging,
the gap between career and
campus. Dr. Ronald Fetzer
will also be speaking on career
focus. The lecture will begin at
,7:00 p.m. Thursday, November 20, In 175 Millet. The
ubiic is invited.
his is a- set-vide
•men! from the Public Relatior&
Department of Coraco, Division 06.
'

f

Chemistry Holiday Show
Gala Chemistty Holiday Show.
Monday Novembeu. 24, 1980.
from 1:00 to 1:50 p.m.. in Room
101 Fawrrett. Demonstrations
Galore. Explosions. Color Changes.' Volcanoes. Cannons.
Liquid Nitrogen. Balloons.Mo-1
lten Iron. Chemical Light., and
much much more. Demonstrators are Drs. Battino, Fortman
and. Karl and others of the
Chemistry Department FaculAU Welcome.

I

/- v '

COMCO"empfc>yeea
CQMCO needs employees...
. Many ot-ycu are prospective
emp*»yees\of Comco. What is
Comco, yon ask?- Comco is a a
simulated -business organization thk} is experience cased,
-andoffered by the Communications Department at Wright
: University. To learn
: about Comco, drop by.
jhe Communications Department-in MUlett Hall or call ex.
Jl 145 and ask about Communications 203.
*
Oral Defense
Pat E. Warren will give her
oral defense tin November 20,
1980 at 2:00 p.m. in 322 Millett
.Hall. The thesis is entitled
"SELF CONCEPT OF ACADEMICALLY SUPERIOR
COLLEGE STUDENTS".

Feed Service Meetta*
Food Service Committee
meetifig Thursday. 20, 1980 is
155 University Center 4:00
p.m."

The Society for Advancement
of Management will 1
sering "Coffee with f
from 8:30 to 3:3(5 6
Nov. 20. 1980 in 46$ Allyn
Hall. All students and faculty
are invited to come in at your
leisure. Free coffee, tea, and
dounuts.
Pep Rally
,
Here's a schedule for the
rep rally/UCB November 24.
3-6 Party promotion in the
Rat. One tub of beer raffled
every fifteen minutes from the
coupons that will-be distributed this Friday and the following Monday. At 4:00 there will
be six large deluxe pizzas free
to be shared with all participators in the Rat.
6-6:30 Cheerleiders do two
cheers, Raider Rowdies teach,
the fight sons words and teach
two cheers. Coaches speak and
Introduce .team. Don Mohr
presentation.
7:00 Intrateam scrimmage
lasting approximately
two
hours.
9:00 All remaining spectators invited to. meet with the
seison ticket holders and
alumni in the faculty dining
room for a small get together.

Gaaidlaa che.Bed ada are
free to Wri(kt State Uaharaky
atodenta aad tea caata per
word far aO ether*. ASfreeadai
wfll appear a maxima n aI twa
Fanna may ba
at the
Guardian office, 046 Uatver-

Lost and Found
My dogis lost. If you might
know anything about him call
or come by my apt. He is half
collie halt german shepherd,
white paws, white chest, white
spot on nose. Redish brown
coat with black hairs around
shoulder area (Greene county
tag) leather1 collar. Answers to
Sam. Very friendly, call 8732098 for Brenda or stop by 123
Dayton Y ellow Springs Rd. #23
LOST 5 subject notebook and
Woody Allen Book, must find
if located place note in Allyn
Hall. S527. •
One macreme' lion's head.
Please notify me if found.
Mailbox B42

Personals
The Achille's Hill Patty of the •
week award sponsored by the
AHPC goes to the HPR club.
They are a young club' with
potential. Congrats HPR club.
The Achilles Hill Party Club •
reminds everyone to keep
those winter-parties coming.
Just because it's a little cold
doesn't mean you can't party!
ACPC. .
Tom — I found the orangatangs in my bathtub. Guess
who?ll-19 V
THE DATES are back and say '
"Hi" to all our friends.

alty Ciatw. •
Paid Mb « • appear a*
mmmy thaee aa n«aaetal Vr
the advartfaer.
Pay f t
aheald atc.a^aay the ardor
far aao-atadaat ada. Na Qaaalfied ada wS be accepted ever

ON Sept. 5. I960, a U.D.
student. named Julie DeLong
waa hit by an automobile in
front of the First Stop on
Brown Street. Ms. DeLong
sustained serious injuries as a
result of this accident, and 1
am attempting to. locate witnesses on her behalf. Anyone
who saw the accident or was at
the scene following the accident, please contact Dave at
226-6677.
J1-19
DEAR Friends,
I get by with a little help
from my friends, I get high
with' a little help from my
friends. Thanks - Nora.
Mij,
Wt're balanced together •
like ocean upon the sky. Aron.
Jim,
Thanks for the roses and
vase. You made my day. We
shine. Love, Sunshine.
11-19
MARY AGNES: Oh your're
so cute! Tom 11-17
Help wanted to show WSU
Spirit! Buy your Raider Pin
today!
TOM — you are so cute. Mary
Anges.
Need ride ,to Chicago or
vicinity or Minneapolis, St.
Paul Minn, around Thanksgiving. Will help with expenses. Please call Tammy at
293-2338 or 224-1839.11-19

WHAT? WHY? or is it WHY?
WHAT. 11-19

Music lessons - oboe, clarinet,
flute, saxaphone. Teacher a
professional musician. Call
B78-0141 after 5 on weekdays
anytime on weekends.

Vlilting Dean

Math Placement Tea ting

x

Oxford, Ohio - Dr. Charles S.
Davis, Miami University School of Business Administration

The Department of Mathematics requires students to
take an Arithmetic Skills Test
in order to gain admittance
Associate Dean, will be visitinto MTH 102, Elementary
• ing Wright State University on . Algebra. The Department of.
Tues. November 25, 1980 for
Mathematics also recomthe purpose of talking with
mends placement testing for
undergraduate college stustudents who wish to register
dents regarding the opportunifor other mathematics courses
ties in graduate study at"
and have not previously taken
^Miami that, would lead to a
a mathematics coursc at
Wright State.
Master of Business AdminisTo facilitate placement testtration (MBA), Master of
ing for Winter Quarter, the
Accountancy (MAccountancy),
department will opearate a
or a Master of Arts in
Mathematics Testing Center
Economics (MA).
during the following times
(excluding Holidays):
Dr. Davis will be on the
Dates: November 10 thru
Wright State campus from
December 11 January 5 and 6
1:00 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. and
Days: Monday through Thursday
available for Interviews at 126
Student Services. Further inHours: 10:30-12:30 %nd 5:30formation can be obtained by
"7:00 p»m.
contacting Robert Wood X3J81
Room: 229 Oelman
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